Neighbors in Need 2022 Handy Link Resource

BEHOLD! This downloadable sheet will assist you easily connect to resources shared on the insert pages located in the 2022 NIN toolkit. Type the bit.ly link into your browser to discover any additional materials to deepen conversation with others, or simply for your own edification.

Bulletin insert "Mini scripture study A"
Know Your Rights in the Workplace: Wage Theft  bit.ly/2022-nin1
Around 35,000 Californians are Waiting for Their Wage Theft Claims to be Investigated  n.pr/3Asjj8K
For more resources and to share and learn best practices for economic justice/change, join the UCC Economic Justice Champions  bit.ly/2022-nin3

Bulletin insert "Mini scripture study B"
How Black Americans Were Robbed of Their Land  bit.ly/2022-nin4
Cash Bail Bond Reform Sketch  bit.ly/2022-nin5
Community UCC advocacy efforts  bit.ly/2022-nin7
After Cash Bail: A Framework for Re-Imagining Retrial Justice  bit.ly/2022-nin8
For more resources and to share and learn best practices for economic justice/change, join the UCC Economic Justice Champions  bit.ly/2022-nin3

Bulletin insert "Mini scripture study C"
Warrior Met Coal Miners Strike  bit.ly/2022-nin9
Virtual Pray-In to Protect Consumers  bit.ly/2022-nin10
Coalition of Immokalee Workers  bit.ly/2022-nin11
Union efforts for Starbucks Workers  bit.ly/2022-nin12
For more resources and to share and learn best practices for economic justice/change, join the UCC Economic Justice Champions  bit.ly/2022-nin3

Bulletin insert "Mini scripture study D"
Asset-Based Community Development Overview  bit.ly/2022-nin13
Interfaith Center for Corporate Responsibility Theory of Change  bit.ly/2022-nin14
Poor People's Campaign Jubilee Platform  bit.ly/2022-nin15
For more resources and to share and learn best practices for economic justice/change, join the UCC Economic Justice Champions  bit.ly/2022-nin3